Tuesday 30th November 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
Re. School Christmas Productions
Following the government’s recent announcement regarding new temporary measures due to the
COVID variant omnicron, we have been reviewed our COVID 19 risk assessment. Our neighbouring
local authority, Trafford have rising case numbers and unfortunately this is also the case at Brookburn
and within our local schools.
Responsibility for ensuring that events held in school are safe rests with the headteacher. Using
Greater Manchester Public Health guidance to support our decision making, we have reviewed our
arrangements for this year’s Christmas productions.
The Nursery ‘Sing a long” will go ahead as planned at 9.30am on Wednesday 8th December. It will take
place outdoors in the amphitheatre at the front of the school. We kindly ask that all parents and carers
wear masks (unless medically exempt) when gathered on the yard to watch. This event lasts
approximately 20 minutes and could be relocated to outdoors with relative ease.
However this is NOT the case for the Reception and KS1 Christmas plays which require stage, costumes
props and involve 60 – 120 children performing.
Having considered the potential COVID 19 related risk that these productions, with approximately 200
people (including audience and related children and staff) would present, we have reluctantly taken
the decision to hold each production remotely. Therefore parents and carers will not be coming into
school to watch.
Both performances will go ahead and children and staff are continuing with their preparations to be
ready to perform on Wednesday 15th December where each production will be professionally
recorded for families to watch at their convenience.
We fully appreciate how special Christmas productions are and what they mean to children and their
families and we share in your disappointment. However this decision means that, as opposed to
previous years, the children will not miss out on the experience and excitement of performing in a
Christmas production and there is still the opportunity to share their performance with their families
and loved ones.
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The productions will be professionally recorded on Wednesday 15th December and a link to the video
recording will be sent out to your primary contact on parent mail. Like many schools, the impact of
the pandemic continues to present significant financial challenges for our school budget.
As these recordings have resulted in a cost we did not anticipate, we will be asking for a contribution
of £5.00 per child for the link to the performance. This payment can be made via parent pay.
Children’s names and details of their school are NOT shown on recordings to ensure identities are kept
safe. The video links will only be sent out to parents and carers with children in the production and we
would ask that these links are NOT shared via social media to any person other than family members.
Should any parents or carers NOT wish for their child to be recorded, please speak to your child’s class
teacher as soon as possible.
In summary



Nursery sing a long – Wednesday 8th December – Front yard amphitheatre.
Reception and KS1 Christmas plays to be recorded – Wednesday 15th December- no parents
or carers on site, video link will be sent out shortly afterwards.

We apologise for any inconvenience this decision may present to our families, however we have a duty
of care to our children, staff and families to do everything we can to ensure we avoid further outbreaks
and have a happy, healthy COVID free Christmas.
Thank you for your understanding and support,
Best wishes,
Senior Leadership Team.
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